Much user generated content (UGC) is produced or reproduced by volunteers. Many UGC platforms exist nowadays to facilitate the process of co-production. The majority of them, however, show a gender imbalance of their contributors' communities, including platforms for collecting Volunteered Geographic Information (VGI). Causes of this gender imbalance have not yet been elaborated sufficiently. In order to identify some of these factors which influence women's participation in UGC platforms, case studies were carried out to compare different spatially explicit, spatially implicit, and non-spatial UGC projects. The case study analysis is based on a conceptual framework used to analyse participants' motivations for contributing VGI in reference to gender. The findings suggest several criteria related to the imbalance of female and male contributors in the field of VGI. Jekel, T., Car, A., Strobl, J. & Griesebner, G. (Eds.) (2013): GI_Forum 2013. Creating the GISociety. © Herbert Wichmann Verlag, VDE VERLAG GMBH, Berlin/Offenbach. ISBN 978-3-87907-532-4. © ÖAW Verlag, Wien. eISBN 978-3-7001-7438-7, doi:10.1553/giscience2013s355.
Introduction
The interest for creating digital spatial data and maps, individually and collectively, has been increasing in the last years. Some terms have been created to describe this phenomenon including vernacular mapping (GERLACH 2010), citizen cartography, amateur cartography, Public Participation Geographic Information Systems (PPGIS) and Volunteered Geographic Information. We have chosen to use Volunteered Geographic Information (VGI) in this work to emphasise the volunteering aspect of geographic data collection and distribution by volunteers using the internet (RAK, COLEMAN & NICHOLS 2010) . The term was first defined by GOODCHILD (2007: 212) as a "special case of user-generated content (UGC) and [...] the harnessing of tools to create, assemble, and disseminate geographic data provided voluntarily by individuals". ELWOOD, GOODCHILD & SUI (2012: 574) further define VGI as "that subset of user-generated content that concerns the characterization of the geographic domain". In addition, HAKLAY, BUDHATHOKI & ANTONIOU (2010) propose a further VGI classification of this "special case/subset" of UGC by introducing the terms spatially explicit, spatially implicit and non-spatial UGC. In the context of explicit spatial UGC the authors address projects which allow editing geographic features such as lines, points or polygons. Furthermore, while recent works (e.g. BRANDO & BUCHER 2010) define spatial content as any content with a spatial dimension, the above authors limit the defini-tion of spatially implicit UGC to information which is bound to a place (e.g. taking a photograph and publishing it on the web or sharing local information like on the platform Foursquare). This draws a clear boundary between spatial and non-spatial UGC, which is defined as content which can be "collaborate, update and keep in touch regardless of where you are" (HAKLAY et al. 2010: 5) .
A common characteristic of UGC, independent of the type, is that its information is collectively contributed by a heterogeneous crowd of people who participate voluntarily (REHRL, GRÖCHENIG, HOCHMAIR, LEITINGER, STEINMANN & WAGNER 2012) . However, existing research has suggested that women are not contributing information and creating content at the same rate as men (STEPHENS & RONDINONE 2012) . While studies on the use of social UGC platforms such as Facebook have indicated that women are equally represented and may be even more active users than men (e.g. STEPHENS & RONDINONE 2012), research on spatially explicit UGC projects has demonstrated that men are the dominant players (e.g. BUDHATHOKI, NEDOVIĆ-BUDIĆ & BRUCE 2010). However, research on the exploring factors which influence this phenomenon of relatively lower female participation rates especially in VGI projects is still missing.
Contribution
Our work seeks to explore more carefully criteria that influence gender imbalance among VGI contributors. To this end, we extend existing research by analysing similarities and differences between spatial and non-spatial UGC platforms in a cross-case analysis (user structure, motivational factors, contribution mechanism, and communication behaviour). Based on our main research questions "Why are there fewer women in the field of VGI than men and what are the main factors for this development?" the following research questions will be addressed in this work:  Is gender participation imbalance a phenomenon of UGC in general or is the spatial aspect a critical point for participation/non-participation?  Which criteria influence gender participation imbalance in spatially explicit, implicit and non-spatial UGC projects?
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: section two introduces related work on gender participation imbalance in spatially explicit UGC platforms. Section three describes the case study methodology and introduces the selected cases. Section four presents the outcome of our cross-case analysis. Finally, section five discusses the results and offers some thoughts on the implications for future research.
Related Work
In the discussion of related work we focus on (qualitative) studies regarding gender participation inequality (in terms of sex) in spatially explicit UGC projects. Currently, the main research strand analysing this phenomenon focuses on demographic facts as is reflected in various studies. For instance, according to STARK (2010), the typical OpenStreetMap (OSM) contributor is male, above-average educated and belongs to the age groups 24 to 27 or 27 to 45 years. They are technologically enthusiastic, got to know OSM over the Internet and perceive participating in the OSM community as meaningful spare time activity. Additionally, found that the number of actively contributing women is just about 3% at the time when the survey was carried out. In a study on the OSM community conducted by LECHNER (2011), just 1.8% of the 225 participants were females. In addition to demographic facts, motivational factors for contributing geographic information have also been analysed, in general (COLEMAN, GEOGIADOU & LABONTE 2009; BUDHATHOKI et al. 2010) . In detail, STEPHENS & RONDINONE (2012) studied differences between the motivations of women and men in contributing geographic information. Findings of the authors' survey (n=1175, 557 male, 548 women, 70 other) reveal that women are volunteering non-geographic social information on the Internet but not intentionally volunteering geographic information even within a social context. Furthermore, authors conclude that men are the primary constructors of the world view that is represented by VGI. However, we are not aware of further gender-specific studies in this research area analysing reasons for the relatively low female participation in the field of VGI, in depth.
Methodology
For our exploratory research we applied a case study approach of purposive sampling (DE-VERS & FRANKEL 2000) . Case studies allow considering a variety of variables which are of interest, as well as multiple data sources. Purposive sampling distinguishes between three types of cases which have the greatest payoff: a) typical cases (i.e. cases which are normal/average for those being studied), b) extreme cases (i.e. cases who represent unusual manifestations of the phenomenon of interest or c) negative cases (i.e. cases which are "exceptions to the rule"). In our work we chose typical cases in order to get a broad and neutral picture of the most prominent UGC projects.
Selected cases
We selected UGC projects according to the classification of spatially explicit, spatially implicit, and non-spatial projects, proposed by HAKLAY and colleagues (2010). Open-StreetMap (OSM) and Google Map Maker (GMM) were selected as case studies for analysing explicit spatial UGC projects. Currently, OSM can be considered the most famous spatially explicit UGC project. It provides free geographic data of the whole world, collected and edited voluntarily by mappers. According to statistics, the project recorded about one million registered users by January 2013. Furthermore, due to its similarity to OSM, GMM was chosen for analysis, too. The project was started by Google in 2008 with the intention to expand Google Maps. However, it does not provide programmatic access to the collected data. Thus, Google itself but not the community of about 25.000 people owns the data. For spatially implicit projects, Foursquare (FSQ) and Panoramio (PAN) serve as cases for further analyses. FSQ is a location-based social networking site which enables users to get into contact with friends who are locally nearby. FSQ was chosen for analysis due to its popularity (20 million users). PAN, which is owned by Google, is a website for sharing place-related photos. As second spatially implicit UGC project, PAN records about 4.7 million registered users. Lastly, the platforms Wikipedia (WP) and Facebook (FB) are taken to represent non-spatial UGC projects for our case study analysis.
As a structural basis for analysing our cases we applied the three-tiered conceptual framework proposed by BUDHATHOKI and colleagues (2010) (see next section). This framework was primarily designed for understanding VGI issues such as the motivation to contribute geographic information online, but by virtue of its neutral structure, it can also be used for non-spatial UGC projects. The data source for each case study is derived from a literature review. Additionally for the case of GMM and PAN, we contacted the responsible programme managers and GIS specialist at Google in order to gain missing information on the project. We then identified patterns across the selected case studies. Results of the crosscase study analysis are presented below.
Criteria for evaluating UGC projects
As shown in Figure 1 the framework is composed of three so-called arenas: (1) Motivation, (2) Action and Interaction, and (3) Outcome, which are further divided into sub-arenas. In the following, we will introduce each sub-arena and corresponding criteria selected for analysing our cases.
Fig. 1:
Conceptual framework for evaluating UGC projects (according to Motivational Arena: According to the definition of BUDHATHOKI and colleagues (2010), intrinsic and extrinsic motivations arise from one's context of participation which can be classified into personal, social and technological factors. In our analysis we will focus on contextual factors of UGC contributors: gender, age and education. We will also examine platform-related intrinsic and extrinsic motives.
Action and Interaction Arena: Criteria in the action and interaction arena address the processes of decision-making and contributing data to a project. It defines how people interact and cooperate and how different norms, processes, and structures affect such decisions. The action and interaction arena is divided into three sub-arenas: (1) Norms/Rules-in-use (normative understandings within the community), (2) Structure (result of applying the rules), and (3) Action (users' actual decisions to contribute within the constraints of the structure). For our analysis, we will consider criteria from all three sub-arenas such as management of rules, data contribution mechanism and software as well as communication tools.
Outcome Arena: The outcome arena deals with the kind of contribution made by volunteers. For analysis, we selected the platforms according to the type of contributions users make (non-spatial UGC platforms, spatially implicit UGC platforms and spatially explicit UGC platforms). Furthermore, in our analysis, we examine which information contributors primarily share within the different platforms.
Cross-Case Study Analysis
In the cross-case study analysis, the six case studies (two for each of the categories nonspatial, spatially implicit and spatially explicit UGC projects) were analysed according to similarities and differences.
Context of participation
For collecting data on the participants' gender we firstly took existing literature into account. Furthermore, we contacted Google to get user profile information of GMM and PAN users as there is no data available for both platforms. However, according to company policies no information was handed out. Thus, although we are aware of the limitations of this method (mainly because users may not reveal their true identity online), we chose the approach of manually analysing profile pages of GMM and PAN in order to identify users' sex based on their names and photos provided online. In case of GMM we analysed profiles of the discussion forum (GMM discussion forum) from the section "General mapping", filter: 29 April to September 2012. Male and female users (altogether 108 users) were identified either by profile photo or by user names. Analysis results show (see Fig. 2 
Motivations
Motives were examined for each case study individually from various sources of literature: Table 1 depicts the findings of similarities and differences of each of the six UGC platforms examined.
Based on the results of Table 1 , OSM and GMM show similar motives of learning and intellectual stimulation, self-expression, editing data as fun activity, recreation, and altruism. However, in both of these spatially explicit UGC projects the social aspect as motive for participating is missing. Comparing the two spatially explicit projects OSM and GMM with the non-spatial project WP, similar patterns (aside from the usage of new technologies present in OSM and GMM) can be found. Social motives appear to be rather irrelevant when people use GMM, OSM or WP, whereas this is the main motive for people participating in FB and FSQ. A motive for all analysed platforms is the aspect of selfrepresentation, e.g. in front of friends. Furthermore, the altruistic motivation of volunteering to share knowledge, information etc. is also mentioned within all platforms and seems to be a key motivation for participating in UGC projects. To be motivated by career opportunities is especially important by the community members of OSM, GMM, FSQ, FB, and WP. 
Contributory Mechanisms
Comparing the platforms regarding their norms/rules-in-use OSM and WP provide the highest independence for their community. In these platforms rules and content are established in a bottom-up process, shaped by the community itself. Also FSQ house rules are set up by the community. All the other platforms have pre-defined, set up rules.
Furthermore, we analysed software tools of the different platforms for contributing information to the community. Results show, that OSM offers the most complex tools. Contributors may use -additional to its web editor Potlach -offline editors such as the Java OpenStreetMap Editor (JOSM), Merkaartor or Osmosis. They have to be installed as desktop applications, but provide higher functionality (e.g. adding properties beyond the standard, creating new tags etc.). All other platforms (GMM, FSQ, PAN, FB, WP) do not require any specific software; thus, users can contribute data easily through web and/or mobile applications.
Finally, the platforms propose various communication tools to allow contributors to interact with each other. Analysis reveals that there are rather small differences. All platforms provide mailing lists, blogs, e-mail, discussion forums, help forums and contests. Also, events for community meetings take place within all platforms, except of WP. Voice calling is exclusively offered by FB. A Wiki function is provided by OSM, GMM, FB and WP. Chat is possible within OSM, FSQ and FB. However, the major difference between the platforms is their use of communication tools. Results show that OSM users mainly communicate over mailing lists, whereas GMM users are predominately active in discussion forums. In contrast, the WP community predominantly interacts with each other via talk pages (e.g. for reaching consensus about the contents of articles).
Contributions
When investigating the different kinds of data contribution, analysis shows that contributors of spatially explicit platforms primarily interact for sharing knowledge about the contribution. Communication content is predominately related to geospatial information and not to sharing personal information. As OSM and GMM aim at creating geospatial data, the platforms require certain expert knowledge from its contributors. Particularly, they must have know-how about the nature and structure of geo data (points, lines, shapes, and tagging schemes) in order to contribute data. A similar case is WP which requires from its users to be proficient in the topic they like to contribute to and also in Wiki language (KUZNETSOV 2006) . Referring to the other UGC projects FB, FSQ and PAN, they do not require special knowledge in order to contribute to the platform. For instance, in FB viewing and commenting on other people's content as well as sending messages to each other represents a main part of data contribution on this platform.
Discussion and Further Work
In this paper, we have compared spatially explicit, spatially implicit and non-spatial UGC platforms in order to identify individual, social and technological factors that are linked to the unequal number of female contributors in spatially explicit UGC platforms. Concerning our first research question "Is gender participation imbalance a phenomenon of UGC in general or is the spatial aspect a critical point for participation/non-participation?", results of our cross-case study analysis indicate that gender participation imbalance is not a common problem of UGC, neither is it directly linked with spatial geographical content creation or consumption. For instance, FSQ as an example of a spatially implicit UGC project counts 60% of female contributors, whereas the non-spatial platform FB has also about 53%. However, the percentage of female participants in WP which represents a non-spatial platform, too, is quite low (9%).
This led us to our second question "Which criteria influence gender participation imbalance in spatially explicit, implicit and non-spatial UGC projects?" which will be discussed according to the three main arenas (motivations, contributory mechanism and contribution) of our applied conceptual framework (see section 3). Summarising outcomes regarding motivations, results show that social motives may be the most influential factors on gender imbalance in UGC platforms. OSM and GMM which are the platforms hardly contributed to by females (OSM 3%, GMM 2%) both lack social aspects. WP as a non-spatial platform does not have these motivators either and records only 9% of female contributors. In contrast, for FB and FSQ where amongst others social reasons are motives for participation, women participation is higher (FSQ 40%, FB 53%). Concerning contributory mechanisms, analysis shows that platforms with very stringent rules have the highest number of female contributors, whereas OSM and WP, with the most flexible frameworks for rules and norms, count small numbers of female contributors. Furthermore, results reveal that platforms allowing to control their communication such as deleting or disallowing comments as well as choosing who can read and contribute (HERRING 2011) (e.g. FB, FSQ) have a higher participation of women than those platforms mainly using open forms of communication in the community such as mailing lists or discussion forums (e.g. OSM, GMM, WP). Finally, relating to data contribution, analysis shows that those platforms with the strongest focus on sharing personal information and interacting with other members from the community (FB and FSQ) reveal the best balance of male and female contributors. Those platforms with limited (e.g. PAN) or without the option of at least commenting on other people's contributions (OSM, GMM and WP) count the lowest numbers of female contributors.
Thus, while we can conclude that the spatial aspect does not seem to be the critical point for non-participation in VGI projects, social motives as well as platform-specific contribution and communication mechanisms influence women's participation behaviour. However, the cross-case analysis presented in this paper is considered only a first step towards a more indepth analysis of why gendered contributions have a minority in VGI projects. More research, including quantitative (e.g. searching for correlations between specific criteria) and qualitative studies (interviews, surveys, focus groups) is needed to analyse the underlying reasons for the problems revealed by our findings, and to determine what can be done to improve the situation.
